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This article focuses on the trend of world education in recent years which is the 
art of new thought education concerns - visual culture art education, and finds that its 
concept is catering to the current multicultural era characteristics. Visual Culture Art 
Education as advanced education thought, plan-makers with comprehensive. This fits 
in with the globalization of the concept of local culture is unified. From art course 
perspective, its foothold where based on international vision of visual culture under 
the resources exploitation, course design tend to multidisciplinary integrated. In this 
theory, based on the existing research results from clarifying visual culture, education, 
local culture and art local art integrated curriculum definition. Then discusses the art 
education and local visual culture art courses, visual culture and art education and 
local culture, local culture and local art integrated curriculum for the relationship 
between each progression and mutual influence. This paper focuses on and compares 
the Hong Kong, China, Taiwan's local art integrated curriculum, analysis and specific 
areas of combining the local culture of visual culture art curriculum theory. Finally 
from fujian region's schools of art course minxi, based on practice and research to 
construct a door has local visual culture and art education based on visual culture art 
course where related ideas.  
In conclusion, the author, based on the above theory research and practice in 
China, this paper discusses the development survey that the future of local art course - 
visual art courses to multiple values trend. And points out its specific displays : first, 
local and international integrated and drawn diversity. Art course cannot completely 
westernization, appear a one-sided situation, should focus on local, facing the world. 
Similarly, not only confined to materials, but about where the new trend of 
international new development, take the essence, reach place and the world's 
comprehensive. Is the so-called "more local, the more the world, and the more the 
world, the more places." Second, the classical and popular art arts comprehensive. Art 















comprehensive visual sex and the culture. Art course is not only the attention to art 
visual ability training, the more attention to visual behind the cultural literacy 
enhancement. Fourth, the art and other subjects synthesis. Art course not only concern 
within the subject of comprehensive arts, was concerned about fine arts discipline 
comprehensive, such as between outside discipline to music, sports, Chinese, or even 
natural scientific comprehensive reference.  
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